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NOTES AND QUERIES

"The YellowWallpaper"and Women'sDiscourse
PaulaTreichler'sessay "Escapingthe Sentence: Diagnosis and Discourse
in 'The YellowWallpaper'"
offersone of the firstclose and thoroughreadings
of a short storywhich has long been of interestto feministsbut which is also
read and employed by psychologists, historians, sociologists, and literary
critics. Although the storyhas had manyreaders,remarkablylittle has been
written about it. Treichler'sessay provides at once a close reading and a
challenging thesis around which discussion can begin. Each time I have
students insist that it describesthe progrestaught "TheYellowWallpaper,"
sion of one person'sneurosis,for instance that it is the tale of one woman's
mental breakdowncausedspecificallyby postpartumdepression.Yet,many
details, like the narrator'slackof a name, argueagainsther individuality,and
similarly,the primer-likenames of the husbandand sister-in-law-John and
Mary-suggest they are merelyrepresentativesfor Husbandsand In-laws.In
fact, the most individual name in the story-Weir Mitchell-points away
from the narratorand towardthe effects of his very specific treatment on
people like her. Moreover, as Treichler has shown, "a feminist reading
emphasizesthe social and economic conditions which drivethe narratorand potentially all women-to madness"(64). In addition to liberating"The
YellowWallpaper"
fromoverlyidiosyncraticreadings,Treichler'sessayraises
two importantissuesfor readersof Gilman'sstory and for feminist critics in
particular:first, through her discussion of diagnosis, she works toward a
definition of "patriarchaldiscourse";and, second, throughher close reading
of the story,she problematizesthe image of the wallpaper,thereby calling
into question the notion of women'sdiscourse.
There can be no doubt that the narratordwells in the middle of Patriarchy.She is living in "ancestralhalls"(9), has just given birth to a boy, is
surroundedby men-her husband, her brother, and somewhere in the
background,Weir Mitchell-and even the female or females in the house
appear to be cardboardfigurescut out by the patriarchy-first Mary,the
virgin mother who "isso good with the baby"(14) and later Jennie (a word
which means a female donkey or beast of burden)who "is a perfect and
enthusiastic housekeeper, and hopes for no better profession"(17-18).
Whatever language emerges from this setting can safely be considered
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"male."Further,John is identified in relation to the patriarchyfirstand in
relation to his wife only afterwards:he is "aphysicianof high standingand
one's own husband"(10). In "The YellowWallpaper"the physician is the
quintessentialman, and his talk, therefore,is the epitome of male discourse.
Thus Treichler'sdefinitionsof the physician'stalk-of diagnosis-clarify the
natureof this discourse.It is "powerfuland public;representinginstitutional
authority,it dictates.. it privileges the rational, the practical, and the
observable"(65), and even more important,it "translate[sI
the realitiesof the
human body into human languageand back again. As such, it is a perfect
example of language which 'reflects'reality and simultaneously'produces'
it" (69).

As recent discussions of women's language and women's relation to
language have shown, "women'sdiscourse"is difficult, and perhaps even
impossible,to define. Treichler'sanalysisof the wallpaperat firstacknowledges this by summarizinga varietyof interpretationsof the meaningof the
paper.However,when Treichleroffersan alternativereadingof the image,
she reducesthe plurality,fixing the significanceof the wallpapertoo rigidly.
She says:
While these interpretationsare plausible and fruitful, I interpretthe wallpaperto be
women'swriting or women's discourse, and the women in the wallpaperto be the
representationof women that becomes possibleonly afterwomen obtain their right to
speak. In this reading, the yellow wallpaperstands for a new vision of women-one
which is constructed differently from the representation of women in patriarchal
language. (64)

Although I resistthe apparentdeterminacyof this interpretation,considering the wallpaper as discourse clearly generates important results.
Treichleris able to uncovera line of female kinshipthat challengesthe male
ancestry.Also, the narrator'scrucial shift in tone to impertinence is foregroundedas Treichlerestablishesthe causallink between the wallpaperand
the narrator'srevolt.And even within this reading,Treichlerrecognizesthat
"thestoryonly hints at possibilitiesfor change"(74), that "asa metaphor,the
yellow wallpaperis neverfully resolved... its meaningcannot be fixed"(75).
Nevertheless, her analysis raises several questions. First, if the wallpaper
standsfor a new vision of women, why is the narratortearingit down?Next,
how can it be a "representationof women that becomes possibleonly after
women obtain their right to speak,"if it growsmore vivid as the narrator
becomes less verbal?Moreover,if the narratorcomes into her own through
the wallpaper,then why does she become more and more a victim of male
diagnosis as she becomes further engaged with the wallpaper-that is,
althoughshe does free the womaninside the paper,she is tied up, locked in a
room, creepingon all fourslike the child Johnhas accusedher of being, and
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moving in a circle that sketches the futility of her liberation through
madness.Despite these reservations,I am interestedin the notion that the
wallpaperrepresentswomen'sdiscourseto the extent that the wallpaperis
impossibleto define.
In fact, the narratorherself answerssome of these questions when she
attempts to describe the paper:it "commit[sJevery artistic sin":"It is dull
enough to confuse the eye in following, pronouncedenough to constantly
irritateand provokestudy,and when you follow the lame uncertain curves
for a little distance they suddenlycommit suicide-plunge off at outrageous
angles, destroy themselves in unheard of contradictions"(13). As she describes it, the wallpaperdoes seem to resembleall-too-familiarassessments
of women's language-first, it "sins"against established forms; it is dull,
confusing, irritating, yet nevertheless provoking. Further,the narrator
clearlycomes to embodythe wallpaper'saesthetic when she begins creeping
as though she, like its designs, is lame. The most crucial element of her
description,however,is the "unheardof contradictions."This, I think, is a
key to understandingmale and female discoursein the story.
"The YellowWallpaper"is replete with contradictions.The conjunction
of contradiction-"but"-occurs 56 times in this short space and there are
numerous instances of other words-and, so, only, besides-employed to
mean "but."Everytime the narratorspeaks,she is interruptedand contradicted until she begins to interruptand contradictherself. On the opening
page she attemptsto gain verballeverageby vigorouslybeginning sentences
that expressher opinions with the word"personally"
Personally,I disagreewith their ideas.
Personally,I believe that congenial work.. .would do me good. (10)

as though to give emphasisand substanceto points she knowswill be lost on
her husband.And, indeed, to him the word"personally,"
coming from her,
signifies that the ideas to follow can be ignored as mere opinion. As
Treichlerhas shown, the narratorhas her own plan for recoveryincluding
visits with friends and, most important, a return to her writing. But John
contradicts these possibilities. The wallpaper,in fact, sometimes appears
like male discoursein its capacityto contradictand immobilizethe women
who are trappedwithin it. In this view, the narratorreleases herself (and
other women) from the paper by tearing it down. Her contradictions,
however,are "unheard."She can only counter John'sdictums literally by
refusingto speak, or, metaphorically,by revealingthe blanknessbehind the
wallpaper.As Treichlernotes, the narratorbecomes less verbalas she moves
furtherinto the worldof the wallpaper.Tearingdown the paper,then, is not
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the construction of women's discourse;rather, it signals a retreat from
discoursepreciselybecauselanguageis male-controlled.The idea of contradiction captures this relationship between male and female discourse in
Farmore significantthan what they say is the fact
"The YellowWallpaper."
that John'stalk persistswhile hers falters.
In New FrenchFeminisms
XaviereGauthiernotes that traditionalworkin
women'slanguageofferstwo points of view that Gauthierdescribesas "flip
sidesof the sameprejudicedcoin"(162), becausethey both describewomen's
writing in relation to men's.Firstis the notion that if men write one wayrationally-then women write in the oppositeway-intustraightforwardly,
itively,sensitively.The second idea is that women arejust slow learnerswho
will write like men when they catch up.
As an alternative to these views, Gauthier and others suggestanother
possibility,pointing to "blankpages,gaps,borders,spacesand silence, holes
in discourse... the aspectof feminine writingwhich is the most difficultto
verbalizebecause it becomes compromised,rationalized,masculinizedas it
explains itself.... If the readerfeels a bit disorientedin this new space, one
which is obscureand silent, it provesperhaps,that it is women'sspace"(164).
If the narratorin "The YellowWallpaper"in any sense discoverswomen's
discourse, it exists in the blankness behind the wallpaper.She certainly
associatesthat blanknesswith freedom:"I'vepulled off most of the paper,so
you can't put me back!"(36). But is this freedomof expression,and if so, at
what cost does she achieve it?
There is much evidence in women's writing-both in fiction and in
theory-of this retreatto what Gauthiercalls "thisnew space,"and to what
Gilman describesas the blank spaces behind the wallpaper.In fact, "The
Yellow Wallpaper"narratorparticipates in a long tradition in women's
writing of retreat to such a state. In the location of such a place outside
languageand outside male influenceand in the tendency for women to find
other women there, this new space can be symbolicallyconnected to the
pre-Oedipal (in Freud'sterms) or the Imaginary(in Lacan's).Marianne
Hirsch comparesthis state to the pre-Oedipalphase outlined in psychoanalytic writing:
Attachment to this phase is characterizedby fusion, fluidity,mutuality,continuity and
lack of differentiation,as well as by the heroines'refusalof a heterosexualsocial reality
that violates their psychologicalneeds, a reality defined by images of fragmentation,
separation, discontinuity,alienation, and self-denial. Faced with the break between
psychologicalneeds and social imperatives,literaryconvention findsonly one possible
resolution:the heroine'sdeath. (27)

I would add to death the heroine'smadness, especially since most of the
deaths in this tradition are precededby madness.Hirsch looks beyond the
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self-destructivenessof these endings and sees, like "The YellowWallpaper"
narrator,some cause for elation:
if we look at what adulthood and maturitymean for the female protagonistsof these
texts, at the confinement, discontinuity,and stifling isolation that define marriageand
motherhood, they do not present positive options....I submit that the heroines'
allegiance to childhood, pre-Oedipaldesire,spiritualwithdrawal,and ultimatelydeath
is not neurotic but a realistic and paradoxicallyfulfilling reaction to an impossible
contradiction. (27-28)

Hirsch's reading redeems the lives and deaths of many heroines, both
literary and actual-notably, Bertha Mason in Jane Eyre who dwells in
madness and plunges to her death; Edna Pontellier in The Awakeninrg,
Rachel Vinrace in The VoyageOut, and MaggieTulliverin The Mill on the
Flosswho drown;Lily Bart in The Houseof Mirth,MadameBovary,and the
wife and mother in "A SorrowfulWoman"who die by drugs;or JoanOgden
in The UnlitLampwho simplygivesup the ghost. These areonly a few of the
characterswhose lives might seem less bitterlywastedundersuch a reading.
But however dignified and victorious these resolutions into madness and
death may seem in relation to the compromised life of marriage and
motherhood,they arenot ultimatelyacceptable.As the holes, blanks,gaps,
and borders(that Gauthier proposesare the sites of women'slanguage)are
no substitutefor wordson the center of the page; lethargy,depravity,and
suicide are not alternativesto a fulfilling life.
Fortunately,recent developments in the tradition of women's writing
make it no longernecessaryto celebratesilences. In the last ten yearsor sobut not exclusively, since there have always been women writing whose
visions werepositive-the endings of women'sstories are turningthe tables
on a patriarchythat imposes sentences of madness and death as the only
alternativesto marriage,motherhood, and conformity.Thus in ZoraNeale
Hurston'sTheirEyesWereWatching
God, the herois bitten by a rabiddog and
goes mad, and the heroinehas to shoot him to saveherself.In Alice Walker's
"Really,Doesn't Crime Pay?"the narratortries to behead her frustrating
husbandwith a chain saw (he is saved in the nick of time when the noise
awakens him). In Joanna Russ'sOn StrikeAgainst God, two women are
practicing target shooting at the end of the book when a
respectablydressedProfessorialtype appearedin the gap in the front hedge.. . saying,
amused-as if it were any of his business!-""Whatare you girls doing?"Jean had swung
the gun around,quite coldly.And pulled back the safety catch. "Get out!"He turned
pale and backing away,vanished behind the hedge. (97)

More recently, in The Color Purple,Walkerenvisions a new phase of the
tradition when her heroine can transcend oppressionand anger through
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writing, working,and loving women. And finally,in Sources,a long poem
publishedtwo yearsago, Adrienne Rich associateswomen'snew possibilities
specificallywith their ability to use language:
When
I speak of an end to sufferingI don't mean anesthesia.
I mean knowing the world, and my place in it, not in
orderto stare with bitternessor detachment, but as a
powerfuland womanlyseries of choices: and here I
write the words, in their fullness:
powerful;womanly.(35)

Clearly,these endings are more possible in a worldwhere women can work,
write, refusemarriage,love more freely,own guns, and operate buzzsaws,
The connection Treichler discovers in "The Yellow Wallpaper"between
women'sdiscourseand self-discoveryis applicableto contemporarydevelopments in women's literature where women-writers and characters-are
proving that languagecan be both powerfuland womanly.
KarenFord
Universityof Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign
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